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North Haven Yacht Club’s Chernobyl Children’s Life Line (CCLL) Regatta, 18    July 2015
North Haven Yacht Club’s, Golden Jubilee celebration continued with the CCLL Regatta. The celebration went with
a splash as fifteen Ukrainian Chernobyl children who were
visiting Poole for one month’s recuperative care, and their
host families and friends enjoyed an afternoon of
hospitality and water activities including crabbing, sailing,
power boating, kayak, paddle board racing and the “greasy
pole” challenge! Finally everyone enjoyed a great
barbecue.
The Wessex Branch of the CCLL raises £8,000 each year in
order to bring up to 16 Chernobyl children here for one
month’s respite care during the summer. Research has
shown that by removing the children from the toxic
Pollution which still exists where they live in this way
increases their life expectancy by up to five years.
The Chernobyl Disaster took place in April 1986. Unlike the
recent Fukushima accident the Chernobyl reactor blew
up sending tonnes of radio-active toxins into the high atmosphere. The prevailing weather systems spread the
extremely hazardous debris across swathes of land in both the Ukraine and in Belarus to the north, as well as in the

surrounding area. These
areas were badly affected
and will remain so for
many years. The Wessex
Group is working with
children from the Korasten
region of the Ukraine
which is near to the
accident site and just
outside the exclusion zone.
Volunteer families host the
children and activities are

organised for the group on most working days. In addition the branch gives support packages to families of
children who are in particular need. Commodore Barry Swaffield commented that the Club was delighted to
sponsor the event and members happily pulled together and gave of their time to support the children. He
presented the Charity with a cheque for £231 raised by the generosity of members and a raffle at the event.
John Martindale, chair of Wessex CCLL thanked the NHYC and said that the charity was very grateful for the club’s
support. The children enjoyed a superb outing with stunning views and good, clean Atlantic air.

If you would like to find out more about the Wessex Branch, CCLL or are interested in hosting please visit our website or contact:
John & Carolyn Martindale. Tel 01202 690110/ 07505 963687

or email jmartindale@ntlworld.com
Website www.ccllwessex.org.uk

A swing in a Chernobyl park



North Haven Yacht
Club, Isle of Wight
Cruise July 2015
We had quite a good turn-out for the
cruise considering that the weather did
not look terrific, all the boats got off to
a good start at 09.00 Friday and sailed

out into Poole Bay into a force 4 SSE
wind. We motor-sailed most of the way
to Yarmouth in a bouncy sea and
arrived around 13.30.
“Stitches” “Admiral Thomas” “Ianthe”
and “Karenzi” all turned up together,
followed by “Islander” and after
securing the boats and waiting for
“Pickwick” the eternal “tail end Charlie”
to arrive, we were joined by “Calero”
from Parkstone Yacht Club.
Dougie, sailing with Paddy on “Stitches”
suggested The Bugle for eating, as it
had a good selection of fish dishes on
the menu. I was quite happy with this
as they also had a large selection of
ales. 15 of us sat down to a great feast
enjoyed by all. Back to the boats for a
nightcap to the sound of thunder. We
had one strike of lightning very close to
the boats, which didn’t please Paddy
having had a strike on his boat a few
years ago!
The next day “Islander” and “Calero”
sailed on to Gosport and the rest of us
went for a trip across the island to
Sandown, to do the holidaymaker
thing, it was a nice sunny day and with
bus passes held aloft we sallied forth

on Southern Vectis Bus Companys’
finest.
We had sandwiches on the beach, and
had a look around the town in glorious
sunshine after which we returned to
Yarmouth on the bus at no cost due to
the excellent bus pass system.
The venue for Saturday night was “The
Wheatsheaf”. Mike Cullen had joined
us by now having braved the Solent

travelling on the ferry
from Lymington. The
food and drink was
excellent, once again,
and after walking back
to the boats we all
retired straight away
after the exertions of a
good day out.
Sunday morning we
awoke to a force 6
S’wester that threated
to blow wigs adrift and
break bits of boat here
and there. Only the very
stoic of souls would put
to sea in that, we said,
so Paddy and Dougie on
“Stitches” and Rod and
Helen on “Pickwick”
decided to go.
“Pickwick” made it to

Christchurch and waited for better
conditions, and “Stitches” made it back
to Poole ok after a roller-coaster ride.
Keith and Wendy on “Ianthe” stayed in
Yarmouth; Alan and Marissa on
“Admiral Thomas” and myself and
Heather on “Karenzi” returned home to
await better conditions, leaving our
boats in Yarmouth.
The wind dropped to Force 2 on
Wednesday so Alan and I, with the help
of Paddy and Dougie, sailed our boats
home along with “Ianthe”. Apart from
the high winds Sunday Monday and
Tuesday, it was a good cruise, and we
are looking forward to another in
August.
Watch
this space
Cheers
Peter.

Chris Wellburn recently
wrote to the club

regarding the
tribute given
in memory of
Gordon. The
final total
raised in

Gordon's memory has
been donated for the
Swanage Life Boat.

Best wishes Chris

Treasure Hunt

As trophies go this has
to be one of the most
interesting, and dare
one say , “A tad more
impressive than the
‘Plunger Trophy.’ - Hand
made by Paul Harris
and based on wood
from the original jetty,
impressive.

Won this year by Peter
Edginton in ‘Marie
Louise’. 2nd was Craig
Sherrell in ‘Micawber.’
3rd. Keith Pike in ‘Ianthe’.

Good fun missed by
too many!



Setting out across the water to
distant lands was a great
adventure… Would they survive
the harsh conditions, surrounded
by a frenzied mob… How many
of the workers would see their
families again?

Day out to Brownsea Island
Well done to all of our members who
give of their time, not just for specials
like this adventure but week by week
on Friday evenings.
It’s very clear that our children have a
great time, perhaps for the first time
mastering a sail boat. Parents… Well
they have to keep up with their
children. Heard just the other Friday.
Son sailing while Dad kept a watch on

him from a kayak. “Don’t go so far… I’ve got to paddle after you!”
Just looking at the photographs will make you realise just how much effort the adults put in
to make this a great day out for the Kids. Thank you all!



Don’t Forget… get those cameras out and enter the N.H.Y.C. Jubilee
Photographic Competition.

North Haven Yacht Club, 2b Banks Road, Sandbanks,Poole, BH13 7QB  newsletter@nhyc.org.uk

OUR THANKS. The Club hosted a regatta for a group of children from

Chernobyl on Saturday 18th July along with a number of children form the Club.

The weather was excellent and the children all experienced various water sports, enjoyed
crabbing on the jetty, and competed against youngsters from North Haven Yacht Club.• They
also had great fun on the greasy pole as can be seen from the pictures attached.

I would like to thank all the club members who worked together to make a memorable
experience for our Ukrainian guests.• These included all the ladies who shopped, prepared
the food and drink, the chefs on the BBQ, the organizers of the crabbing competition and
others too numerous to mention.

People loaned buoyancy aids so the children could go out on the water, people donated gifts
for the raffle, and the Club received several donations for the CCLL charity. The raffle on the
day made over £130 for the charity.

Everyone involved should feel very proud of their efforts, I'm sure this experience will stay
etched on these youngsters’ memories for the rest of their lives,

Very well done!!

Barry Swaffield
Commodore

ALSO…
SUNDAY 2nd AUG was another
very good fun day at NHYC.

Many thanks to Pete Brown and
Alastair Inglis for the yachts and
Kites display.

This was followed by a very
enjoyable Boat Treasure Hunt
around the Harbour, Thanks go
to Paul Harris for arranging this
and providing the super prizes.

SPECIAL thanks go to Gay
Kempton for cooking lots of
bacon rolls on SAT 1st and SUN
2nd and to Ajgen for helping
with the cooking once again.

Flying Times
Approximate flying times will be as follows:
Date Flying Display Times
Thursday 20th August 14:15 – 16:33 19:50 – 20:56
Friday 21st August 13:30 – 16:49 19:50 – 20:53
Saturday 22nd August 13:30 – 16:59 19:40 – 20:34
Sunday 23rd August 13:15 – 17:01

Details of the Air Show have already been circulated in more detail. Looking at the tide chart, getting back to our
moorings should be fine for the day display, whereas if you fancy watching the evening events from the water
you could be in for a late night.

Observe the exclusion zone as it will be firmly enforced and is obviously intended for our own safety. Anchoring,
make sure you have a suitable anchor. That may seem almost insulting to the skippers of N.H.Y.C. but is just a
reminder. Last year I watched folk in a small RIB trying to anchor IN the exclusion zone with a small folding
anchor, attached to nylon string. When the M.V.S. Moved them, they then got the string around the prop and
had to be helped by a rescue boat.

Man cannot discover new
oceans until he has courage

to lose sight of the shore



MURDER MYSTERY EVENING
Saturday 10th October 2015

This is an opportunity to dress up and join us for an evening of
mystery and intrigue in “Murder in the Mansion”.
A 3-course meal and tea/coffee is included in the price of £12.50
per head.
Envelopes for tickets and menus will be available in the
clubhouse from 5th September at 12.00.
Details of the evening and menus will be on posters on that day.
Please note that numbers are limited for this event and it will be
open to members only on a first come, first served basis.


